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 There are some important facts you need to know at this time of the year! 

 

Ticks: 

• Ticks have started again with a vengeance. The first case treated this year at Seaforth 

Veterinary Hospital was in late August. 

• Sadly the first death was in early September. 

• Grass ticks cause a local irritation but are not toxic. But note, they are not a different 

species but first stage paralysis ticks! 

• The female paralysis tick is the toxic one. The 

toxicity does not depend upon the ticks size more on 

its individual toxicity and the hosts susceptibility. 

• Animals will build up some immunity through the 

season but it will dissipate by the next.  

• The season is weather dependant but starts early 

spring and continues until Easter. 

• Sept to Dec seems to be the worst time for numbers 

of animals admitted. 

•  Remember to check your pet daily, especially if 

they have access to bush. 

The Seaforth Howler 

Another season another Howler! 

In this edition Hendrika reviews the 

important facts of tick and flea season.  

Libby reviews an interesting case in “a bone 

to pick”. 

 Yes, we all had a very nice holiday thank 

you. See page 3 for all the pics! 

Hendrika answers questions put to her by 

clients in her new Q&A session. Keep those 

questions coming. 

Finally there is the usual world round up of 

Media Snippets. 

 A big thank you to all our clients who 

attended our Dental Evening in September. If 

you missed out on a glass of wine (or two) 

and nibbles plus a relaxed informative 

evening do not miss out on Hendrika’s next 

talk (see page 4 for details.). The complete 

set of dental notes are now freely 

downloadable at www.svh55.com.au 

 

Finally we have increased our staffing levels 

to help provide an even better client 

experience at Seaforth Vets. We continually 

innovate and develop our practice with our 

clients and patients needs foremost in mind. 

  

We would like to thank Merial (the producers 

of Frontline) for sponsoring  this edition of 

the Howler. Frontline spray is the only 

registered tick protection for cats. 
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Inside this issue: 

News Column 

• We are all back 

from our hols: 

see the pics!  

• A BIG Hello to 

our newest 

staff members: 

Therese our 

new 

receptionist 

and Elesha our 

new nurse. 

Tick and Flea Season is here 
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Sooty the dog was brought into our surgery one morning by 

his owner who was very worried that he may have a bone 

caught in his throat. Sooty was making exaggerated 

swallowing movements, salivating excessively and there had 

been bones in the kitchen the day before. Often bones get 

caught across the mouth or over the teeth, but none could be 

seen on initial examination. Sooty also seemed sore around 

the neck. 

A bone would show up nicely on x-rays so with the owner's 

permission we radiographed the neck and throat. 

Surprisingly, there was nothing abnormal visible on x-ray. 

Our next course of action was to ensure there was nothing 

blocking the gastrointestinal tract so we gave Sooty some 

food mixed with barium sulphate which shows up bright 

A Bone to Pick! 

New Observation Facilities
Did you know that Seaforth Vet Hospital has brand
new cages in our observation facilities? We are able to
keep your cat safely in comfort while your family is
away with the added benefit of trained veterinary care
available. Our indoor facilities are particularly useful
for cats requiring regular medication and older cats
that appreciate a warm, dry bed to climb into.
Please call 9949 1288 to make an enquiry or to

organise a tour.

white on x-ray. It was then that we noted the way Sooty ate — 

very gingery as if his mouth was sore and most likely the cause 

of the problem. 

We examined Sooty's mouth again and found that underneath 

his tongue was quite inflamed on one side. This was due to a 

tiny, sharp piece of bone lodged between his pre molars and 

hidden by the tongue. We were able to remove the fragment of 

bone without sedation and the barium meal and x-ray reassured 

us that there were no further pieces of bone in the 

gastrointestinal tract. Possibly some other shards of bone had 

scratched and irritated Sooty's throat on their way down the 

oesophagus, causing his exaggerated swallowing. 

Sooty went home with some antibiotics for his cut mouth and 

did not require any additional  treatment. The moral of Sooty's 

story is to always be careful that cooked bones are disposed of 

correctly and that only raw bones are given to dogs and cats as 

they as less likely to fragment into small pieces. 

 

Fleas: 

•  Ideal flea hatching temperatures are 21-29 C and 70% 

humidity. That is now. 

• Last years eggs and pupae have been lying dormant and 

protected and will hatch with a flurry in spring. This is 

why it is so important to keep on top of fleas all year 

round to minimize the spring outbreak. 

•  Only 5% of the total flea population will be the adult 

seen feeding on the animal. The rest (95%) are eggs, 

pupae and larvae in the animal’s environment. You 

cannot completely control fleas without environmental 

control. 

•  The pupal stage is very resistant to chemical sprays and 

they  will need to be repeated. 

 

Remember our staff are ready willing and able to educate you 

in all aspects of tick and flea control, just ask! 

Viva! 

If you see our staff swearing at the computers please sympathize 

as we have just had new management software installed and 

they are going through a tortured learning process! 

 

 Please remember to provide us with your e-mail if not already 

done so. These days we do 50% of all reminders through e-mail 

and SMS. Save those trees! Those without will still receive mail 

outs. 
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Our Holiday Snaps! 

July and August was holiday time at Seaforth Vets! Dr Libby, Nurse India and Dr Rob went to various parts of the globe, and as 

you might expect took photos of the animals they saw. Here are some of those photos! 



Our Web Page 

www.svh55.com.au  

Phone: 02-9949 1288 

Fax: 02-9949 6364 

e-mail: rob@svh55.com 

Seaforth Veterinary Hospital 
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Small dog syndromeSmall dog syndromeSmall dog syndromeSmall dog syndrome    

Q’sQ’sQ’sQ’s: 

• My dog is “dominant” and aggressive towards big dogs 

especially. 

• My little dog barks at any big dog that he sees when I am 

out walking with him. 

What can I do? 

 AAAA: The first misconception is that these small dogs are 

aggressive. In fact they are afraid and nervous. Often their 

best protection is to try to warn off these large “monsters” by 

barking so they do not come too close. This can be especially 

noticeable when with the owner and on a lead. They know 

they are safe. The owner is there to protect them if necessary, 

especially to hide behind or better still to be picked up by!! 

They are not protecting the owner but the other way around. 

 It is only normal to console your small dog if they appear 

afraid but this action only reinforces their behaviour and does 

not desensitise them to a threat which is often not there. 

 Dealing with the small dog syndrome it is often easiest to 

avoid situations that initiate the inappropriate behaviour, 

however the best option is trying to control your dog. My first 

piece of advice is to remember that your dog is a dog 

irrespective of its size. Of course you must love your pet but 

small dogs need to be treated just the same as big dogs, 

because mentally they think the same. They need to have 

boundaries and know when to sit and stay. They need to 

follow your instructions, get off the furniture when asked etc. 

 Socialise your pup early and continue this at off leash areas 

and the like but always be vigilant. Small dogs excitedly 

yapping and running wildly at the park can be very attractive 

to other dogs who might see them as “toys” to chase. It is not 

always easy. 

 Set down rules at home the dog needs to abide by. If you are 

happy to have your dog upon the couch or sleeping with you 

that’s fine as long as they only do so when invited. They must 

obey a  “get off” command when asked. 

 Dogs are like people in so many ways. Put yourself in their 

position and it makes sense. We need to learn how to deal 

with all sorts from an early age as we live in societies. Dogs 

have their social networks also, we are part of theirs as they 

are part of ours. 

By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner)By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner)By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner)By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner)    

Each edition I try to find feel good stories on pets from around 

the world, but at times it is hard work! Articles on animal 

cruelty far out number the feel good articles.   There are many 

articles so cruel I would not deign to include  them in the 

Howler. 

 In this edition we look at a slightly different mix of stories. 

 

Grief….Grief….Grief….Grief….    

It’s amazing what the loss of a pet can do to a person. In 

Sept 2010, Hokkaido police chased a Japanese driver for 90km 

before eventually stopping him. He had smashed through five 

emergency blockades along the way. When finally stopped he 

explained "I was sad that my pet cat died, I wanted to do 

something crazy." 

 

Sin BinSin BinSin BinSin Bin    

Coventry UK: Mary Bale, a 44 yo grey haired bespectacled 

woman, was secretly filmed picking up 4 yo Lola the cat and 

throwing her in a wheelie bin. Lola befriended the woman, who 

after a few minutes stroking and allowing her to smooch looked 

about her to ensure the coast was clear then quickly grabbed 

Lola by the neck and dropped her into the bin and closed the lid! 

Just like an evil witch in a children's  story. Her excuses have 

varied with time along the lines of, “it was  a moment of 

madness” , “well its only a cat”, to “I thought it would be 

funny”. The Stilnox or bipolar defenses have not yet been 

invoked! Maybe she should be sin binned for 15 hrs in a wheelie 

bin without water, food or light? The not so funny side of her 

actions would become more apparent to her!  

 

 

 

Media Snippets  

Questions and Answers 

Free catered Free catered Free catered Free catered Information Information Information Information 

SessionSessionSessionSession    

    
For Seaforth Veterinary Hospital Clients 

 

Flea and Tick Defence!Flea and Tick Defence!Flea and Tick Defence!Flea and Tick Defence!    
    

Time Time Time Time 6.30pm 

Date: Date: Date: Date: Wedn 8th Dec    

Venue: Venue: Venue: Venue: Seaforth Veterinary Hospital    

Speaker: Speaker: Speaker: Speaker: Dr Hendrika Tegelaar    
To Register your interest and assist in catering 

please e-mail Jane on:    

Jane@svh55.comJane@svh55.comJane@svh55.comJane@svh55.com    

This Howler is Proudly sponsored by Merial, the 

producers of Frontline 


